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Wreck Due to High Speed 
Train Late at Salisbury

aldermen on strike
GORDON WONT BACK BP

Stratford, July Id—(Spe- 
ciaD-^AU the members of 
the board of works refused 
to ett at the council meeting 
to-night because AM. CKr- 
don would not apologize for 
statements made about the 
board at the last meeting..

At that meeting the board 
recommended that a higher 
tender be accepted for cast
ings far the city and AM. 
Gordon characterised the 
deal as “crooked.”

Aid. Gordon refused to 
take back his statement and 
all members of the board 
walked out In a body, and 
as there was no quorum, 
the meeting had to be ad
journed.

The mayor has called an
other meeting for Thursday, 
but members of the board 
state they will not attend.

! ■RADIAIS WANT CITYBOITOS ■

MANAGER MOORE TELLS MAYORi FOR BRINGING IN FREIGHT Owing to increasing Fanaticism of 
Egyptains, Will Take Steps to 

Increase Efficiency of Army.

I IJury Consider Blame Attaches 
to Railway as Well as Driver 
—Company Accepts Respon
sibility for the Accident.

Grand Master Sproule’s Sugges
tion to Triennial Council — 

First Day of Session. UK IIS HiGIVE AND TAKE.
And the Toronto Street Railway 

iilin Demands Control of Cars in 
City and Right ta Collect 
Another Fare.

London, July 16.—The correspondent 
at Cairo of The Express' learns that 
In view of the rapidly increasing fan* 
atidsrn of the natives, elaborate plans 
for strengthening the army of occupa
tion hve been propped by Lord Cromer, 
the British agrnet and consul-general 
In Egypt an<j 'his advisers.

MAYOR COATSWORTH.for 
the city: On what terms will 
the radial railways enter the 
city?”

MANAGER MOORE, for the 
Radial Railway and Street 
Railway Co. : 
can't get very much. We are 
anxious to come in on fair 
terms, but we can live with
out coming in.”

Mayor Coatsworth:

Salisbury, Eng., July 16.—The coro
ner's inquest into the cause of the 
wreck of the Plymouth steamer ex
press, July L whereby 27 lives were 
lost, resulted in a verdict to-day that 
the derailment of the train was due to 
the high speed At which it was run
ning, and which was contrary to the 
company’s orddhs.

It is added that drivers of trains 
not stopping at Salisbury should have 
their attention drawn to the regula
tions, which was not done In this case-

Tljp jury allowed the verdict to be 
recorded as one of accidental death, 
saying they considered that & certain 
amount of blame attached to the com
pany

A federation of Prot^tant denomin
ations the world over, dominated by 
one central head, as is the Roman 
Catholic Church, was the suggestion of 
the address of Dr. Sproule of the 
Grand Sovereign of the Orange order 
of Canada, at yesterday’s session of 
the triennial council now in progress 
in this city.

The fiuty of the Protestant Church 
to-day Vas to rally to the help of the 
Orange and kindred associations, to 
uphold the principles for which thejr 
fathers had fought. While the Roman 
Catholic 'Church was dominated from 
one central .point—the Vatican at 
Rome—the Protestant Church was di
rected from many sources and lacked 
the unity which characterized ‘the 
Church of Rome.

Growth of the Order.
Gathered from all parts of the Do

minion of Canada, Great Britain and 
the United States the 14th triennial 
council outranks in the number of
delegates any hitherto held. Statistics The Alexander Muir memorial corn- 
presented by Grand Secretary James mlttee yesterday afternoon in the 
Rice show in the Grand Lodge ot Ire- chamber and
oTlitogfand ^SOO '“Xes.Ln"/ Grand erection of a monument in Toronto to 
Lodge of Scotland 29 lodges. the memory of the author of

In British North America the gains Maple Leaf Forever." Many patriotic 
are : Ontario West, 18 lodges; Ontario references were made.
£% £,«£ STirttS-S: »■ —* °» —• ■£
gain 11; Quebec, gain 3; Prince Edward tried to get a large committee into 
Island, gain 5. some straight idea.

In the United States the gain that all the school children be looked 
reported by the Grand Lodge totaled upon for subecrlptions grading up as
269 lodges. . . _ high as 5 cents, according to circum-

From far off Australia came glowing and that high school pupils be
reports of progress, in South Australia aUowed tp as high as ten cents, and 
30 lodges and in West Australia 3», that a popular subscription be ex
in Queensland 4, and in Victoria 8«. ted from adults,was met with favor,
In New Zealand there was a gain m there wlll be no objection to larg-
lodges of six, making a total of 40. er subscriptions.

yesterday’s Proceedings. Those present who took a most i«-
A feature of yesterday’s gathering ^rested part In the discussion were VV. 

was the visit of Bros. Mayor Coats- ^ Sherwood, J. Castel! Hopkins, C. C. 
worth and Aid. Qraham, who, on be- Robinson, R. C. Gavin, W. D. Barngey, 
half of the city, extended a cordial w. C- Wilkinson, H. A. E. Kent, John 
greeting, to which Bro- E. T. Essery, Nunn, A. C. Macdoneli, M.P., J. A Pat- 
D.G.M. of Ontario, responded. erson, K- C, David Creighton and a

In feeling terms the death of Im- number of otheir gentlemen equally en- 
perial Grand President William Young thuelastic. i ,
of Glasgow was referred to by Vice- Secretary Alex Fraser, the provincial 
President Robert Burns. The memory architect, announced that to make the 
of E. F. Clarke was also venerated, monument a nations! one much postage 
he said. expense must be obviated, and he nad

During the afternoon session brief requested the postmaster-genera! to 
addresses bearing on the work of the give the “frank” privilege, but so tar 
order, were given by Hon. Bro. Mr. there was no Answer.
McFadden of Manitoba, Rev. G. T. Several of the most prominent print 
Lemon and Rev- G. M. Black. lng firms have promised to each give

Since’ the last meeting of the trien- $25 worth of printing free, and station- 
nial council in Dublin warrants hâve ery firms have donated a conaiderabla 
been issued for the establishment of a amount of the material neceeemry. 
grand lodge in Australia, while the - The patrons of the movetront are His 
differences hitherto existing between Excellency the Governor-General Bari 
&e grand lodges in New Zealand have Grey, Lord Elgln ^d Lord Strathooi^

B The provinces will be represented by
At the evening session a number of the lieuterpt-goveimor and Sir Sand- 
At the evening wlth and ford Flemftig, Sir Wiliam Van Horne,

Sir William R. Meredith, Sir William 
Mulock.

Special committees on organization 
and finance were also appointed at the 
suggestion of Mr. Fraser. The mayors 
of all the cities and smaller towns and 
the wardens of counties, the chairmen 
and inspectors of public and separate 
school boards, the presidents of the na
tional and fraternal societies and the 
boards of trade and Industrial aseoclat- 
tions are also in it.

There will be a general Toronto eitl-
meettng in the city hall next Salisbury, England.

Loan of $50 Grows to Nearly 
$1000—A Capitalist After 

"Business Hours."
taken yesterdayA Short step was ,

towards having the radial 
e city. Manager 

and York Co.,

"Well, you
afternoon
railways come into ,th 
Moore of the Toronto 
which la a wing of the Toronto Rali

the mayor by appotnt-
The inquest respecting the recent fire 

at 563 West Queen-street was resumed 
last evening before Chief Coroner John
son.
and the findings will be announced

"An
other fare would be collect
ed on radial cars In the city?”

Manager Moore: "Certainly, 
and we expect a bonus from 
you for bringing in 
freight. We had only a very 
small freight business when 
we negotiated with you be
fore, but now it has grown 
to very large dimensions.”

Mayor Coatsworth: "What 
routes would you propose?”

Manager Moore: 
that to the city to propose _ 
and let us accept or reject 
them. Routes, passenger traf. 
fle and terminals demand 
consideration,”

way Co., met 
ment, and by courtesy of his worship a 
World reporter was allowed to be pre
sent at the conference.

"We are anxious.-to come In on fair 
terms, but we can live without coming 
In," is a simple quotation from Mana
ger Moore’s remarks. To The World 
he said that the freight cars would be 
good lookers and would not have any 
appointments for passengers at all.

"What would be the terms on which 
you would come in?" asked the mayir.

• Well, you can’t get very much,” can
didly replied Mr. ‘Moore.

"All we want is what we ought to 
get,” pleaded his worship.

"You can’t get much, because we 
haln't got it,” continued Mr- Moore, 

in some United

IIThe testimony was concluded.
the

ATTACK MR IN Sillwithin a few days.
Frank Walsh was in Atlantic City, 

but returned. He contradicted Dobson 
on some points, but admitted that he 
had always found him honest and in*

a, ~ rst+n:. £
~ hr nway accepted full responsibility for the Unpaid considerable

accident ana all the legal consequences al^ WaLah explained this
resulting from it, adding that he hop- by the fact tbat Dobson had been ill 
ea this statement would reduce the for a Jonfr ttme> and that there were 
time occupied by the inquest !many advances, for rent, wages,

The guard of the express, Harrison, terlal etc_ The claim, he explained, 
testified that the ill-fated train was belonga to the victoria Financial Co., 
running at the rate of at least 50 miles of whjch Walsh has until recently been 
an hour thru Salisbury, whereas the r,r6f!ldent. Walsh admitted taking out 
proper speed is 30 to 40 miles an hour. tbe inaurance for 81600 on the stock and 

Harrison added that as speed was t(H>te but denied the $40» item. He fur- 
not reduced on approaching Salisbury ther admitted that at the time of the 
he signalled to the engineer, but the flre the property covered by this In
train continuing at high speed, he ap- BUranee for $1600 did not amount in 
plied the hand brake» and had Just value to one-fourth of that amount, 
applied the vacuum brakes when the Dobson was recalled and declared 
train was derailed. ' that the property insured was worth

The company issued instructions in ^617.37. Some of this property did not 
February regarding the speed at this belong to him. 
particular point, but the instructions, Brotherly Love,
were subsequently cancelled. Chartes R. Rapp and Mr. Birgin of

Major Pringle, representing the board tocal lodge- L 0 L- 585, admitted that 
of trade, said his investigations ®h^'!Dcbeon had been hard Up for some 
ed that the speed of the train between tlme paat Ag treasurer of the lodge, 
Wilton and Salisbury was over 60 miles ^ wa< ehort j122.26, but the lodge tac- 
an hour. itly permitted him to use the money.

Constables Jeffers, Gllks and Judge

as wen as to the engine driver.
Alex Muir Memorial is Further 

Advanced -- Committee is 
Energetic.

Collisions With Police and Gen
darmes in Industrial Quarter 

of Russian Capital.

“Leave

St. Petersburg,July 16.—Sunday night 
witnessed the usual collision between 
workmen and police and gendarmes itt 
the industrial quarters of the capital.

The most serious affair occurred on 
the Schlusselburg-road, where a crowd 
of 8000 persons attacked a steam street 
car, which ran over a drunken soldier.
The crowd stopped the car with ab- 
stacles placed across the track with the 
Intention of lynching the engineer and 
the conductor, but were Anally dissuad
ed by the pacific counsels of a work
man.

The nobles having large estates, un
der the leadership of Count Ignatieff, 
ex-governor of Kieff; Prince Kassat- 
kin Rostovsky, and M. Colovtn, presi
dent of the Moscow zemstvo, have 
formed an organization for the mutual 
protection of their properties, both 
against expropriation by law and de
spoliation by the peasants.
- The different groups In parliament 
are systematically sending members 
into the country campaigning in favor 
of the prestige of parliament. From 
the very beginning, by tacit under- * 
standing, no roll calls have been ta- i| 
ken at the sessions of the lower house,
In order that, should reaction again 
get the upper hand, the government 
will have no record of the votes with 
which • to prosecute members.

Representatives In parliament of the 
various regions of the empire are unit
ing, irrespective of party affiliations, 
for the advancement of the local inter
ests. The Armenians, Tartars, Geo.-g- 
lans and Cossacks of the Caucasus have 
formed a separate group, and the Lit
tle Russians have also united. The 
Poles and the members from the Baltic 
provinces were previously organized.
This movement shows plainly a drift 
towards decentralization, and indicate* 
the natural tendency towards the disin
tegration of the vast empire once the 
grip of the central authority is bro
ken.

mu-
discussed the

"Thewho cited matters
cities where radiais had stoppedStates 

coming in.
The Toronto Railway Co. would in

sist upon the cars of the radial com
pany being under tnelr control in U*j 
cUy, tne rares to be collected by con
ductors representing tne city company, 
and tne city of. Toronto getting me

would be collected?” 
asked tne mayor.”

"Certainly,” replied Hr. Moore.
As to what tne companies would 

consider right to pay ror bringing .n (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
Mil'. Moore =»ir- 

bonus from you for

His suggestion
Andrew Carnegie, Writing to the 

Times, Refutes Sir Chas. Tap
per’s Construction of Speeches.*

London, July 16.—Andrew Carnegie 
writes to The Times, declaring that not 

word of his recent speeches in

tneir freight cars,
"We expect a 
bringing in the freight. ”

Tne objective point of the radial rail- one 
ways would be St. Lawrence jdarkeu Canada would justify the construction

ex^punTblp^rot thalthVcoTtamedSa

tire chicken fraternity. . proposition for unity with the State*

moulât. IHr u»«. , "Nov.r did I utter . word In Canad,
Commissioner Harris argued tor or elaewhece about drawing closer our

e^a iu gauge3 add Engineer Keiiowes either Canada or AiAertea in future » 
was.kent fdT to say what 'Mu:. Rust heed to need the 8tfpport of the mother land, 
said about a third rail to me 1 do believe some day the motherland
-.-hT^ya prelij&nary skirmish on will find an alliance or union with her 

^ the question of radial railways, ’ the ybildren across thi Atlantic her ref- 
f U "The men^need informa- uge and her strength. During the life-

,i„„ badiy <•. said Mr Moore. time of many now living, 300,000,000 of
■■That’s' the way they are getting it,” English-speaking people are to tweil 

saH on» 6f them, for the confab nad there.
been eotna on for over an hour, with "Canada to-day is intensely loyal to 

mtle result. Great Britain. If any change is made
y The Value of the Market. it will be that of the fond daughter

Before the conference commenced the',leaving her mother’s house, with her 
mavnr after a short talk with Mr. ; consent, to create a ' home for herself, 
Moors’ entered the outside office to a followed by the mother’s love, which jovlal waL and greeted the newspaper is fully reciprocated. Britain has noth- 
men with cheerfulness. Property Com- mg to fear from American rivalry poli- 
mtsslone? Harris was with the bunch tit-ally.” 
arguing about the commisalonership or 
industries, and the mayor invited nim 
in to add to the Interest of the inter
view. This was because the St- Law
rence Market is under the care of Mr.
Harris, and that beautiful spot Is the 
supposition for the centrepiece of tne 
radial roads if they are to come in. Mr.
Moore betrayed some inquisitiveness 
regarding the marekt and conned Mr.
Harris and the mayor into going into 
considerable detail as to the city s 
private opinion about the St. Andrew s 
Market and the butchers’ market on 
West Queen-street. Mr. Harris doesn’t 
fancy them much as a business bonan
za. because they are too near Queen- 
street.

"Is a marget in the centre of a town 
popular?” queried Mr. Moore. Mr- 
Harris thought so, and referred to the 

of’ such markets in American

Four Minute» Late. ; ___ _____ ______________ _____ _
Officials of the London and South- rapeated in substance the story given 

western Railway testified that previ- by Dobson. It appeared that, alt ho 
to February trains were allowed $0 Dbbson claimed that he was dragged 

pass thru Salisbury at the rate of 30 out ^ bed and rushed out barefooted 
miles an hour, but in February they and scantily-clad in some respects, he
*$#*' I.. .. ...IPlIHSMIPMMVH^NHlH
miles per hour.

Superintendent Holme* of the rail-___ ______
road: company said that the train was wr|,t to support the claim that they 
four minutes late at Salisbury, altbo it had been bound together by rope», and
had-been traveMng between 64 And 7#|flo ’* ------------
miles per hour.. The 'high ewd atone 
was responsible for the accident.

ous

Iordered to reduce this speed to 2$ had <m his shirt, collar and necktie.
I Officer Gtlks was positive that’ there 

no bruise or mark upon either :
was

tightly manacled that he oouid not 
release himself.

After Bears.
:. Mr. WalSh, during the hearing, took 

^ occasion to say that he did not trans- 
..act his loan businese during offloî 

London. July 16.—(C, A. P ) Thru kouns 0r at the city hall.
Lord Strathcona the London and South-( >.jt ,8 only after 4 in the afternoon 
western Railway officially conveyed its that you branch out ne a capitalist?” 
sympathy to the relatives of the Cana- crown Attorney Drayton enquired, 
dian victims of the Salisbury disaster. Mr Walsh bowed assent.

SYMPATHY FOR CANADIANS.

BODIES IN NEW YORK, HEARST IS OUT.routine matters were 
advanced a stage.

Rev. William Walsh spoke briefly- 
Miss Mary Cullan, on behalf of the 
Ladies’ Orange Society, preserved an 
address of welcome, to which Bro. K. 
r. Gamey responded.

The session will reconvene this 
morning at 10 o’clock, when the num
ber of delegates will be materially in
creased.

Allowing Him All Stolen Ballots, 
He Is Not Elected.

Arrival of Remains of Walter Bar- 
wtek and C. A. Pipon.

New York, July 16.—On board the 
steamer Minneapolis, 
here to-day from London, were the 
bodies of C. A. Pipon and Walter Bar- 
wick of Toronto, and five other vic
tims of the recent railroad accident at

Albany, N. Y., July 16.—Attorney- 
General Julius M. Mayer has denied 
the application of William R. Hearst 
for leave to institute an action to test 
the title of Mayor George B. McClel
lan !o his office.

Mr. Mayer filed a long memorandum 
with his decision, in which he declares 
that altbo eight months have elapeed 
since the election, and the Hearst at
torneys have had every opportunity to 
discover facts tending to show that the 
applicant was elected, they have failed 
to demonstrate it, altho for purposes of 
consideration every claim of fact which 
they have made has been fully allowed.

Perhaps the most striking statement 
of the attorney-general In dismissing 
the case is that allowing every claim 
of wrongful counting of ballots, repeat
ing, intimidation, and including every 
district in which It is claimed errors 
were made under circumstances not 
amounting to indictable misconduct, 
the utmost number of votes called into 
question by the Hearst attorneys is 666.

which arrived

FOREIGN EMIGRANTS NEXT.
Belleville,

I a.m. Return 
Monday 11.65

EDWARD FOLEY IS DEAD. Old Boys’ Excursion to 
Saturday, July 21st. at 8 
fare 61.76, good until 
p.m.

Salvation Army Expects to Send Out 
Large Number Next Season.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 16.—Another S. A. 

party of emigrants will leave this week 
making a total for the season of nearly 
13,000. About £10,000 now has been ad
vanced to emigrants.

Next year, owing to the canceling of 
the contract with the North Atlantic 
trading company, the army expects 

considerable number of continental 
emigrants under its officers’ «are.

In the near future a party of 20 fam
ilies of Nestorian Christians from the 
regions south of Tiflts will be taken to 
join the little Nestorian colony, near 
Battleford.

zens’ 
Wednesday.Aged Waterworks O filetai Succumbs 

as Remit ot Injuries.

'The death of Edward Foley, who Was 
injured in a runaway accident last 
week, occurred at St. Michael’s Hospi-

taFor1>vrt*50 ’ years he was 
w*th the city waterworks department, «îming here with the American Com
atructfon Co. in 1854. He was bom in 
Ireland in 1831, and came to New York

^Resides the widow, he leav®? 
sons William. Thomas, Joseph and 
John end three daughters, Minnie, 
Innto and Bella, all of whom are U 
the city 

The

Mr. Barwlck’s funeral will take place 
on Thursday, July 19. There will be a 
private service at the family resi
dence, No. 151 St. George-street, at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, and a public 
service In St James’ Cathedral at 3 

The interment will be in St.

MOSTLY FAIR.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Victoria, 64—74; Vancouver, 68—78; Ed
monton, 62—78; CSIgary 48—76; Qu’Appelle, 
44—76; Winnipeg 52—70; Port Arthur 50—
68; Parry Sound, 64—76; Toronto 66—80; 
Montreal, 74—86; Quebec, 66—84; St. John, 
66-68; Halifax, 62—76. 1

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian /Bay, Ottawa and 

'Upper St. Lawrence —• Moderate 
winds, southerly #to westerly) a few! 
scattered showers or thunderstorms

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime— 
Moderate southerly to westerly winds; 
showers and local thunderstorms, but part
ly fair; not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate westerly to 
northwesterly winds; mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and warm.

Hunter Olgar In everybody’s mouth.

FUBNITURK STORAGE.
Forster Storage de Cartage Company,

649 Yonge St. phone North 928. u6

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

o'clock.
James' Cemetery.

The funeral of Mr- Pipon will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
the residence. 41 Cecll-street.

A. W- Miles, undertaker, has left for 
New York to meet the Minneapolis, «nd 

charge of the body of Mr. Bar-
Wick.

When Young Woman Shows Cool
ness, He Swallows Acid 

in City Park.

a

take

success
C*Ml’ Moore inclined to the idea that 
the present market was too near to the 
centre of the city, but Mir. Harris met 
this with the argument that it would 
be difficult to get purchasers for the 
produce in the outskirts of the town.

At this juncture Mr. Moore reached 
the incredulous basis- He said that re
cently there were not as many farm
ers’ wagons at 9t. Lawrence 
Market as there were .n 

Brantford market. From what the 
commissioner said in reply, it would 
appear that there was an exaggeration 
in mentioning the City of Brantford as 
a comparison. Mr. Harris did brin# 
out the point that, in small towns, the 

barred from selling stuff

Garage your Motor Cars at Mutual 
St. Rink. ____________________

Old Boys' Rxcursion to Belleville, 
Saturday, July 21st. at S a.m. Return 
fare 61.76, goojl until Monday 11.66 
p.m ■____________

fumerai will be announced kU#r-
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual St. 
Rink.

Detroit, July 16.—(Special.)—"If you 
don’t love me, I’ll kill myself,” said 
Earl King, a clerk rooming at 30$ 
East High-street, to Florence Jeffer
son, 123 St. Antoine-street. as they sat 
in Clinton Park, adjacent to the board 
of health building to-night,

If you want to hire an Automobile, 
Phone Main 1417, British fle French 
Motor Car Co.. Limited.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigare

See our famous English and French 
Motor Cars. British fle French Motor 
Car Co., Limited.

Perkdale ^^o^Sb/StoctricUY
IfatiSS oonWrtT&ay^uly 19.

Every ’’Daisy” hot water bot'er is 
guaranteed.GAIN TO CANADA.see our famous English apd French 

Motor cars. British fle French Motor 
Car Co., Limited. BIRTHS.Canadian Malle Will Be Delivered 

Seener Tbnn by N. Y. Steamer.
. at 10 MALLON—On Saturday, July 14th, 1806. at 

Yahatik Cottage, Island Park. Toronto, 
to Mr. and Mre. James W. Mallon, a son. 

MAGUIRE—On Thursday, July 12th, 1806, 
■it 18 Tranby-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Al-

o'clock. He put the threat In opera
tion and swallowed a quantity of car
bolic acid.

"You don’t love me as much as you 
ought,” King had said to the girl dur
ing their previous conversation. She 
did not reciprocate hie affection, and 
for love the young man sought to end 
his life. . . ■ .

Miss Jefferson's screams attracted 
the attention of others in the park.

carried to the office of

(Canadian Associated Press Cnble.)
London. July 16.—The Dundee Adver

tiser editorially commenting on the' fred Maguire, e son. 
postoffice announcement that Canadian
mails too late for the German steamer D • Moltke........
on Wednesday will be sent by the Ca- =^7^00 ^"salijburr" Engl,Sd.^on

July lat. In his .T5th year. Walter Bar- Kroon!and 
wick, K.C., of Oegoode Hall, barrister-at- K w. der G... .Plymouth

“The postoffice recognizes that a let-; law. , _ _ „ , pirlsinn.............Glasgow .
ter will be delivered sooner In Canada : Funeral 'Diuraday afternoon, July l»th jnnnetonka.... London ...
than If sent by the New York steam-j pirate». Servira at ^be family reab fried, tier G... .Bremen .. 

Wednesday. Tht, caln for Can- rarvto7 to 8t’James’ Amerika..
Cathedral at 3 o’clock.

From
... Liverpool
.........  Genoa
........ London
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

Boston ; 
... New York 
.. New York 
... New York À 
... Montreal 
.... Glasgow 
.... Glasgow!

AtJuly 16
Lake Manitoba. Quebec ..

.New York 

.New York 
.Movllle . 
.Dover

farmers were
on the streets, so they had to go to the 
market. In Toronto, the Hucksters 
Association went aa far as the privy 
council to fight such an idea, and they 
von out. . .

“We don't get as many genuine farm
ers as other cities.“ Mr. Moore said,

. and he deprecated Toronto’s natural 
advantages as a market for the farm
ing and market gardening community.

Commissioner Harris, with the sup
port of the mayor, championed the 
cause of the rurale, as well as the city 
geography. The distance from the vltv 
limits was not too much to deter a 
farmer from coming in to the market, 
was his argument.

Then came a pertinent question -rom 
Mr. Moore:

“Why how. Mr. Harris, can you re
count for only having 32 farmers at 
your market on Saturday, a week ago.

The replv was to the effect that it 
had taken 5 1-2 years to build the mar
ket. and farmers who had formerly 
been coming to the old market for 20 
yoarg had become alienated, and -iad 
frund other connections, and. again. 
thAy are not raising produce, but are 
pclng in more for stock. "Unless thev 
nr» provided with facilities, they can t 

1 he brought back to the market, Mr. 
Harris said- . . , .

“It’s the wives and daughters ot tne 
farmers who would take advantage of 

. the radial roads. Thev like to be in
fo- the cltv for a little while, and can

bring in small lots of stuff, which 
«ould, go nowhere toward making up 
the load the farmers used to bring m,

Oyster Bay, N.T.. Juiy 16.—Peace ^^.’b^èad. fwas an^assurance to the

state department

train from further hostilities if Salva
dor would undertake to do the same, 
which news was promptly communi
cated to Minister Merry at San Sal
vador in order that he might transmit 
the proposition to the government at 
that place.

The prospect of peaceful termination 
of the difficulty is believed to have 
brightened.

nadian mail steamer on Thursday, 
says:

and King was . _ ,
the city physicians, where Dr- Hotch
kiss, the night clerk, gave him emerg- 

treatment and then Patrolman 
and Prof. Cosgrove carried 

to St. Mary’s Hospital across

Hamburg ....
lake Michigan.Antwerp ........
Mongolian........ Heath Point .
Mongolian........ Belie Isle ...

Adonis Hed-Rub stops falling hair.

negotiations between Guatemala and 
Salvador are being arranged to-day 
by President Roosevelt and Acting 
Secretary of State Bacdn at Sagamore
Hill. *

’I'be question not yet -settled is whe
ther Honduras will become a party to
the negotiations at this time.

It is reasoned here that it would 
hardly be fair to compel Guatemala 
to face two former foes in a peaça 
conference at one time. Honduras «ill 
probably agree to the settlement ar
ranged by the two states primarily in
volved- The negotiations, it is stated, 
will be held on board of the A™*”" 
can cruiser Marblehead, now in Gua
temalan waters. the

The arbitrators on behalf of the 
United States and Mexico will be1 
Mexican Minister to Central America. 
Mr. Coombs, United States minister 
to Guatemala, and Mr. Merry, 
ed States minister to Salvador Th 
date and detail of the proceedings be
yond this has not been arranged.

The navy department was Informed ofTthe arrival of the Marblehead at

^The important development et the

President ency
Crossman 
the man
the street. ■■■■■

King did hot swallow much of the 
His home is at

from
Guatemala would re-

er on
ada is of no small importance."

FOLEY—At 8t. Michael’s Hospital, Mon
day. July 16. Edward Foley. Toronto 
Waterworks Department, aged 75 years.

Funeral notice later.
MERCER—At the residence of hie sister-in- 

law. Mrs. Stalker, 43 Mnrray-street, To
ronto, on Monday, the 16th July, 1906, 
William Alfred Mercer of York Mills. 
Out., youngest son of the late Thomas 
Mercer, and grandson of Thomas Mercer 
of Hlllsliorough. County Down, Ireland, 
a It. E, Loyalist, who settled on Lot No. 
10, 1st Con., of East York, In 1794, aged 
74’ years.

Funeral private from above address on 
Thorsday. the 19th, at 2 o’clock. Inter
ment In 8t. John’s Cemetery, York Mill*.

PIPON—Accidentally killed In a railway 
collision, en route from Plymouth to Lon
don, England. Charles AshVorth Pipon, 
in hit 50th rear, second son of the late 
Generâl Pipon, C.B., B.A., St. Hellers, 
Jersey.

Fnneral from his late residence, No. 
41 Cecll-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, July 
17, at 3.30 p.m.. to St. Thomas’ Church, 
and thence to St. James’ Cemetery.

Hunter Cigar In everybody's mouth.
acid and will recover.
22 College-street, Toronto, Ont. teîetTAcoountantiu 

Bast. Phone Main 1168. W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Mellnd»There is no such address as 22 Col
lege-street, city, nor does the name. 
Earl King, appear in the directory.

MoCarron House, Queen and Victo- 
ria-rtreet; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
Centrally located.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

July 17.
Caledonian Society picnic to Falla, 

Niagara Navigation Company steamers. 
Triennial Council, Victoria Hall, 10, 
Insurance commission, city hall, 10.30. 
Police commissioners, 2.
Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore, 4. 
Public lecture—"Plant Relations and 

Adaptations,” by Dr. J. H. Pauli, To
ronto University, 8.

I’nrkdale Roller Rink, 8 to 10.30. 
Hanlan's Point—Black Dike Band, 

8, 8.
Munro Park—Vaudeville, 3, 8.

MUST MAKE NEW RATES. For ’’Better Tailoring,” MacLeods 
Yonge and College Street.WILLING TO DISARM.

Mannfac-Coaiplalnte of Chatham
tarera Are Heeded.Washington. July 16.—Honduras is 

willing to disarm and submit its griev
ances to arbitration as soon as Guate
mala and Salvador agree to do like-

received to-day by the state depart
ment from Philip H. Brown,the Ameri
can charge.

Mr. Merrick, the American minis
ter to Salvador, advised the depart
ment to-day that he is still negotiating 
with the Salvadorean authorities, try
ing to get them to agree to disarm 
and meet Guatemala envoys in Wash
ington or elsewhere, to arrange for a 
settlement ot the difficulties.

Ottawa, July 16.—The railway com- per day- ____________________
mission has ordered railway compan
ies operating in Ontario to submit a 

schedule of rates within 90 days.

A despatch to this effect was The morning World is delivered t > 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month, 
phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

Uae ’’Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the beet packed__________ ___

new
Chatham and Windsor manufacturers 
complained to the commission that 
they were charged higher rates to 
eastern points than were charged De
troit manufacturers by the same rail- Car Co., Limited.

Hunter Olgar in everybody’s month.
ways.,!

Hunter Cigar in everybody1* mouth.
■

Continued on Pane 5.
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